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West Berkshire’s Community 
Learning Service had another 
successful year in  2013-14 with 
new learners, a wider range of 
providers, new courses, updated 
venues, additional funding 
streams and the development 
of a strong, diverse Community 
Learning Partnership.

The key achievements of 
Community Learning in 2013/14 
were as follows:

• Nearly 3,000 enrolments 
across 380 courses

• Over 70 qualifications were 
delivered focusing on maths, 
English and employability

• The Berkshire Community 
Learning Partnership attracted 
over 35 individual members 
and local organisations

• Community learning is 
great value for money 
with increased use of 
shared resources and a 
13% reduction in costs per 
enrolment

• There was increased joint 
working with new providers 
and public services including 

Turn Around Families, 
Economic Development, 
Library Service, Adult Social 
Care, Schools and Children’s 
Centres 

• The Keeping Active 
programme had increased 
investment to develop a wider 
range of provision to the older 
community

To find out more about community 
learning within West Berkshire 
contact the community learning 
team on 01635 519060 or email 
acl@westberks.gov.uk

Another Successful Year

Learner Achievement 
Award winners 2014

mailto:acl%40westberks.gov.uk?subject=
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Training and Development
 

www.et-foundation.co.uk

The new Education and Training 
Foundation (ETF) has taken over 
the responsibility for directing 
the quality and professionalism 
of teachers and trainers across 
the further education and training 
sector.

The Foundation was formed in 
August 2013 with a wide brief 
to lead on the development of 
higher standards across all FE’s 
workforce including leaders, 
tutors and support staff. This new 
initiative replaces LSIS and the 
Institute of Leaning (IfL) and gives 
greater freedom to providers to 
determine how quality will be 
developed in line with learner and 
employer needs and expectations.

The ETF has produced new 
professional standards for trainers 
and tutors and supports the FE 
Advice service for existing and 
potential tutors interested in 
developing a career within the FE 
sector. As part of the Foundation’s 
commitment to tutor CPD the 
Excellence Gateway continues 
under the ETF umbrella and plans 
are currently underway to improve 
system access and the range of 
resources available to users.

West Berkshire Council requires 
all community learning tutors 
who deliver Council funded 
programmes to be professionally 
trained to at least level 3 
standard. As part of the Council’s 
commitment to quality community 
learning tutors can claim up 
to £125 towards professional 
training. 

For more information contact 
the community learning team on 
01635 519060 or 
aclteam@westberks.gov.uk.

Turning Families Around

CPD and 
Resources

Tutor Forum

The July 2014 Tutor 
Forum attracted a wide 
range of tutors and 
project managers from 
across West Berkshire’s 
community learning 
sector. The event focused 
on two key themes 
currently driving the 
sector:

i) Measuring the 
impact of community 
learning

ii) Quality grading of 
teaching and learning 

Throughout this year 
all providers will be 
encouraged to address 
both areas in the 
planning, delivery and 
evaluation of courses.

Moodle

All 2014/15 community 
learning forms are now 
available on the Moodle 
under the Toolkit drop 
down menu. To access 
Moodle go to www.
wbmoodle.org.uk

NIACE Community 
Learning Website

The NIACE website 
provides an excellent 
range of resources and 
information to support 
the delivery of community 
learning provision.

For more information go 
to www.niace.org.uk/
community-learning

During 2013-14 the Community Learning team worked 
with the Turnaround Families Programme (TFP) at West 
Berkshire Council to support targeted families to access 
Community Learning provision.  

Part of the national Troubled Families government initiative 
the Programme supports around 145 local families across 
West Berkshire with the aim of helping adults back into work, 
reducing antisocial behaviour and offending and helping 
children attend at school.

For more information on Turnaround Families go to 
www.westberks.gov.uk/turnaroundfamilies

Continued on the next page

www.niace.org.uk/community-learning
www.niace.org.uk/community-learning


Over the next few months the 
Community Learning service will 
be working closely with Mark 
Browne, Post-16 Adviser, to 
support greater cohesion between 
the local 16 to 18 year old sector 
and community learning.

Mark joined West Berkshire 
Council in May 2014 with 
responsibility for leading on 
learning and skills improvement 
and outcomes across post-16 
provision in the district. With 
a remit to ensure provision is 
cohesive and responsive to the 
needs of learners, employers 
and the local community, his role 
encompasses school sixth forms, 
further education, independent 
providers and, more recently, 
community learning. 

Mark started his career in 
education as a ceramics lecturer 
in 1996 before joining the 

Learning Skills Council where 
he spent seven years as a local 
area Director. Prior to joining the 
Council Mark was the Deputy 
Director and strategy lead of 
the Berkshire wide Raising 
Participation Partnership. 

He lives 
locally with 
his partner 
Helen and 
their three 
children, 
is Chair of 
Governors 
at his local 
primary 
school 
and enjoys 
sourcing and 
cooking local country food.

To contact Mark email 
mbrowne@westberks.gov.uk or 
call 07766 367018
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2013/14 in Numbers

Taking Community Learning Forward

Mark Browne Post-
16 Adviser at West 
Berkshire Council

The Community Learning team 
support a range of local and 
national learning providers to 
deliver needs driven courses 
and projects to adults and 
families across West Berkshire.

Community learning across 
the district is developed in 
collaboration with the West 
Berkshire Community Learning 
Partnership and aimed at adults 
and families who live, work or 
volunteer in West Berkshire.

The following figures 
demonstrate the achievements 
and scope of the Council’s 
Community Learning Service 
during the 2013-14 academic 
year.

Adult Participation 
in Learning Survey 
(2014)

This annual survey 
NIACE survey provides 
a useful insight in to the 
range of adults who are 
taking part in some form 
of learning. 

This survey is available 
to download.

Community Learning 
Learner Survey 
(Wave 2 - June 2014)

This research builds 
on the wave 1 study 
which was published in 
March 2013. The report 
explores the longer 
term progressions and 
impacts experienced by 
learners and provides 
a good description of 
the community learning 
sector within the context 
of further education. 

This report is available 
to download.

Free IT Resources

The Community Learning 
team are offering local 
providers the opportunity 
to take over a range of IT 
equipment and cameras. 
The stock is over 3 years 
old, in good working 
condition and includes 
Dell PCs, specialist user 
keyboards, projectors 
and digital cameras. For 
further details contact 
the Community Learning 
team on 01635 519060 
or email aclteam@
westberks.gov.uk

2985 Enrolments

20 Providers 

41 Community Venues 

20%  Learners were aged 60+ years

380 Courses

12% Learners had a learning 
difficulty/disability 

22% Learners lived in an 
area of deprivation

30% Learners were from 
an area of low 

participation in education

http://shop.niace.org.uk/2014-participation-survey-headline-findings.html
http://shop.niace.org.uk/2014-participation-survey-headline-findings.html
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/community-learning-learner-survey-after-2-years
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/community-learning-learner-survey-after-2-years
mailto:aclteam%40westberks.gov.uk?subject=
mailto:aclteam%40westberks.gov.uk?subject=
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A review of  
the year 
Family learning continues 
to be a successful way 
to engage parents and 
help them support their 
children. Over the year a 
total of 387 parents and 
carers and 121 children 
enrolled onto 54 family 
courses delivered across 
West Berkshire.

Courses supporting 
parents of children with 
special needs proved to 
be particularly popular 
enabling parents to share 
their experiences and feel 
less isolated.  Courses 
were delivered by the 
Berkshire Autistic Society 
and Parenting Special 
Children.  

Both Spurcroft School 
and The Willows School 
ran innovative projects 
entitled ‘Kindle your Love 
of Reading using kindles 
to make reading fun for 
parents and their children.  
One enthusiastic parent 
said ‘My son made 
good progress with 
understanding the story 
and the course helped me 
to understand how I could 
make reading fun for him’.

Children Centres have 
been valuable hubs for 
family learning providing 
a friendly and supportive 
environment for parents 
to access courses and 
progress to further 
courses. They have 
hosted a wide range of 

In April 2013, 10 parents from the 
Hungerford and Area Children’s 
Centre (HCC) REACH area 
completed a Level 1 ‘Preparing 
to Help in Schools’ short course 
before progressing to the 14 
week Level 2 ‘Helping In Schools’ 
programme. 

The Level 2 course was an 
excellent demonstration of 
effective partnership working 
with funding from the community 
learning service, promotion and 
recruitment by HCC, delivery 
and resources by the Workers 
Educational Association (WEA) 
and the venue provided by 
Lambourn C of E Primary School. 
The course also required each 
learner to complete 15-20 hours 
voluntary work within a Primary 
School which each learner 
organised themselves.

The course attracted 
learners from 80% of 
HCC’s target group 
families including 
those on a low 
income, parents 
of children with 
SEN, lone parents 
and parents with 
a low educational 
attainment.

The success of the course has 
been impressive with all learners 
achieving the qualification of which 
50% secured paid employment 
and 50% continued to volunteer 
in schools. The end of course 
feedback was very positive with 
learners highlighting the relevance 
of the course content and the 
benefit of the skills and knowledge 
gained throughout their learning 
experience:

 “I have developed 1:1 working 
skills, confidence and a greater 
understanding of maths”, I feel 
confident to assist in schools”.

For more information on HCC’s 
adult and family learning provision 
contact Louisa Wilshire at 
louisa@hungerfordnursery.w-
berks.sch.uk 
or telephone: 01488 682628.

Jenny Roberts is now a Teaching Assistant at Hungerford Nursery School after 
successfully completing WEA’s Level 2 Helping in School course

Hungerford Learners 
Prepare for Work

Family Learning

Continued on the next page
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Newbury College Update

Newbury College launched a 
range of new Family Learning 
programmes in 2013-14 including 
‘Arts and Crafts for Early Learning’ 
at Level 1 and Level 2. Aimed at 
parents and carers the course 
demonstrated how art can develop 
positive creative thinking and 
problem solving skills and included 
useful techniques to develop joint 
learning activities within the home. 
The course was very well received 
with positive feedback from the 
parents, carers and schools: 

‘The Arts and Crafts for Early 
Learning’ course was a fantastic 
learning experience for parents. 
It gave them brilliant insight in 
to how craft activities support 
their child’s development. Sue 

created a friendly, comfortable 
atmosphere which instantly put 
parents at ease. We would highly 
recommend this course to other 
schools.’

Staff at Robert Sandilands 
and Winchcombe School

The College plans to develop the 
range of family learning courses 
in 2014-15 including: ‘Preparing 
Parents for SATs’, ‘English and 
Maths for Younger Children’ and 
‘Story Sacks’. To find out more 
about the Newbury College 
Family Learning programme, 
contact Sarah Hughes, 
Community Learning Manager 
on 01635 845213 or via email at 
s-hughes@newbury-college.
ac.uk

Newbury College Art and Craft learners receiving their certificates  
from tutor Sue Rollings (far right)

courses delivered by the 
Workers Educational 
Association, Newbury 
College, Berkshire 
Autistic Society, Parenting 
Special Children and 
Sue Rollings Picture Me 
Picture Book project. 

Throughout the year 
Family Learning was very 
successful in providing 
a route for parents to 
gain qualifications and 
enhance employability 
skills. Newbury College 
delivered Family Learning 
English and Maths 
courses to parents which 
enabled them to progress 
onto accredited Level 1 
Awards. The Workers 
Educational Association 
also ran the popular 
Helping in Schools 
accredited courses for 
parents, providing a 
route into working and 
volunteering in schools.  

For more information on 
Newbury College courses 
please contact Sarah 
Hughes at  s-hughes@
newbury-college.ac.uk 

For more information 
on WEA courses please 
contact Rabena Sharif at 
rsharif@wea.org.uk 

For information on family 
learning providers and 
Community Education 
Fund projects please 
contact Mair Atkins at 
meatkins@westberks.
gov.uk

Family Learning Research
In October 2013 NIACE published 
its’ report in to family learning. 
Entitled Family Learning Works 
the inquiry recommends that every 
child’s education must include 
family learning to increase their 
levels of attainment at school, 

prepare them for the rapidly 
changing labour market and help 
secure the country’s prolonged 
economic recovery.

This report is available to 
download

Continued from the previous 
page

mailto:s-hughes%40newbury-college.ac.uk?subject=
mailto:s-hughes%40newbury-college.ac.uk?subject=
mailto:mailto:s-hughes%40newbury-college.ac.uk?subject=
mailto:mailto:s-hughes%40newbury-college.ac.uk?subject=
mailto:meatkins%40westberks.gov.uk?subject=
mailto:meatkins%40westberks.gov.uk?subject=
http://shop.niace.org.uk/family-learning-inquiry-summary.html
http://shop.niace.org.uk/family-learning-inquiry-summary.html


In March 2014 West Berkshire 
Training Consortium (WBTC) and 
the Community Furniture Project 
(CFP) successfully delivered an 
innovative ‘Introduction to Working 
in Logistics’ course to eight long 
term unemployed adults. The 
project was the first time WBTC 
and the CFP had collaborated in 
the delivery of accredited learning 
supported by the Community 
Education Fund. 

Over a three week period the 
learners undertook a challenging 
‘bundle’ of qualifications 
incorporating Awards in Personal 
Development and Managing 
Progression, Customer Services 
and Health and Safety. The course 
was rounded off with CFP’s 
popular Fork Lift Truck training 

programme. The Learners all 
reported a positive experience in 
taking the programme and indeed 
two people stayed on at the CFP 
as volunteers. 

The pilot programme paved 
the way for WBTC and the 
Community Furniture Project to 
develop a training programme 
supporting CFP staff to become 
trained teachers and assessors. 
This new initiative will enable 
CFP to deliver a wider range of 
accredited qualifications to their 
clients providing new opportunities 
and clear progression routes.

For more information on WBTC 
and CFP joint projects contact Jon 
Thompson at  
jon@wbtc-uk.com
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A Successful PartnershipWest 
Berkshire 
Museum 
is open for 
business
West Berkshire Museum 
reopened at the end of 
August 2014 following 
extensive internal and 
external renovations 
aimed at improving 
services to the local 
community.

The museum provides 
a first class opportunity 
to support informal 
community learning 
across the region through 
a range of resources, 
activities and events 
aimed at a variety of 
audiences including family 
activity days during the 
school holidays.

To find out more about 
the Museum’s service go 
to the Council website at  
www.westberks.gov.uk 
or contact Clare Bromley, 
Learning and Participation 
Officer on email: 
cbromley@westberks.
gov.uk or 01635 519231 

Reach Fork Lift Truck training is one of a range of skills training opportunities 
available at the CFP

View of the recently 
refurbished West Berkshire 

museum at the Wharf, 
Newbury

mailto:cbromley%40westberks.gov.uk?subject=
mailto:cbromley%40westberks.gov.uk?subject=


Earlier this year Berkshire 
Libraries successfully extended 
the annual Summer Reading 
Challenge to adults across the 
district.

For the last few years the Library 
service has been running the 
Summer Reading Challenge 
Mythical Maze aimed at 
encouraging local primary school 
children to sustain their reading 
levels over the holiday period. 
The Challenge is consistently 
successful and attracts over 3000 
children each year.

Supported by the Community 
Learning Service the Library team 
decided to build on this success 
with the launch of  ‘Grown-Ups2!’ 
which aims to encourage adults to 
develop their own reading . Over 
400 adults took up the challenge 
of reading 6 books over the 
summer period with the added 
incentive to win an IPAD in an 
exclusive prize draw.

The Summer Reading Challenge 
is widely promoted in schools and 
the media and provides the library 

service with a unique opportunity 
to attract adults who have never 
visited a library but are interested 
in supporting their own children’s 
learning and reading skills. 

The Library team are planning to 
continue to run the two challenges 
side by side in 2015 and hope 
they will generate healthy 
competition within families, 
encouraging them to read together 
and gain a lifelong interest in 
reading. 

For more information on the 
Summer Reading Challenge and 
West Berkshire Libraries go to: 
www.westberks.gov.uk/libraries
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Summer Reading Challenge 
- Grown-ups2!

Qualifications Delivered 
in Community Venues

The 2013/14 academic year saw 
the delivery of short, part-time 
qualification courses delivered 
by Newbury College in schools 
and children’s centres across the 
district. Supported by the Council’s 
Community Learning Service each 
course consisted of 10 sessions 
of 2 hours focusing on maths and 
English at Entry 3, Level 1 and 2.

Throughout the coming year the 
College will be extending the 

community learning qualification 
offer with courses in employability 
and personal and social 
development. 

To find out more about these 
qualifications, including how they 
can be offered in other schools or 
children’s centres, contact Sarah 
Hughes on 01635 845213 or via 
email at  s-hughes@newbury-
college.ac.uk

The Chester 
family taking part 
in the Reading 
Challenge at 
Newbury Library

mailto:s-hughes%40newbury-college.ac.uk?subject=
mailto:s-hughes%40newbury-college.ac.uk?subject=


West Berkshire 
celebrated Adult 
Learner’s Week 
with a variety of 
events across 
the district during 
May and June 
2014. 

The festivities 
began with the 
Newbury College 
Open Day in May 
which traditionally 
launches the College’s part-time 
community learning programme. 
The day featured a variety of 
activities for all ages including arts 
and crafts, flower arranging and 
cake decorating.

The Community Learning 
Partnership hosted the annual 
Learner Achievement Awards 
at Shaw House on Friday, 13th 
June. Now in their 12th year the 
awards demonstrate the depth of 
learning opportunities available 
to adults over the age of 19 years 
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West Berkshire celebrates Adult 
Learner’s Week

Tilehurst Children’s Centre Boost Group receiving the Group Learners Award from 
Councillor Jeff Beck Chairman of West Berkshire Council

The Santa Maria Bellydancing Group at Thatcham’s Adult 
Learner’s Week celebrations
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including professional, academic 
and vocational qualifications, 
apprenticeships, courses for 
pleasure and family learning. 

The awards were presented by 
Jeff Beck, Chairman of West 
Berkshire Council and sponsored 
by West Berkshire Council, 
Newbury College, WEA, WBTC 
and The Community Furniture 
Project.

For the second year running 
Thatcham Lifelong Learning 
Forum held a Lifelong Learning 
Fair on Thatcham Broadway on 
Saturday, 14th June. This year’s 
event attracted a wide range of 
learning providers from the public, 
private and voluntary sectors 
who in addition to the information 
stands also provided a variety of 
displays and hands on activities.

The celebrations were topped 
off with free sessions to West 
Berkshire Council supported 
courses delivered by Newbury 
College during week commencing 
16th June. 

For information on future Adult 
Learner’s Week celebrations 
contact the Community Learning 
Team on 01635 519060 or email 
aclteam@westberks.gov.uk

Avril Wilshire receives the 
Returning To Learning Award 
from Councillor Jeff Beck

Newbury College 
Open Day

Steph Akerman receives the Most Committed Organisation to 
Learning Award on behalf of Sovereign Housing from Councillors 
Irene Neill and Jeff Beck



If you require this information in a different format such as audio tape 
or in another language please ask an English speaker to contact the 

ACL team at the above address.
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Contact Us:
Community Learning Team 

West Berkshire Council, West Street House 
West Street, Newbury 
Berkshire. RG14 1BZ

Tel: 01635 42400. 
e-mail: aclteam@westberks.gov.uk

Plenty to do at Hungerford Library 
Hungerford Library is offering the local community an extensive range 
of clubs, events and activities throughout 2014/15.

Every Tuesday 2-4pm – art group 
Every Friday 10am -12pm – Craft and Chat 
Every Wednesday in term time at 11:00am – Rhymetime for under 4s. 
First Friday of the month 5:30pm – Book group 
Third Friday of the month 5:30pm – Writing group 
Most Wednesdays in holiday time there are children’s craft activities 
10:30am -1pm. 
Regular IT sessions for beginners on a 1:1 basis

To find out more contact Hungerford Library on 01488 682660 
or email: hungerfordlibrary@westberks.gov.uk

Useful West 
Berkshire 
Contacts
Ian Pearson, Head of 
Education Service, West 
Berkshire Council 
01635 519729 
ipearson@westberks.gov.uk

Janet Scott, Service 
Manager, CL, West Berkshire 
Council 
01635 519063 
jscott@westberks.gov.uk

Alison Prudden, CL Officer, 
West Berkshire Council 
01635 519025 
aprudden@westberks.gov.uk

Mair Atkins, CL Officer, West 
Berkshire Council 
01635 519986 
meatkins@westberks.gov.uk

Sarah Hughes, Community 
Learning Manager, Newbury 
College 
01635 845236 s-hughes@
newbury-college.ac.uk

Learner Services and 
Information, 
Newbury College 
01635 845000 
or visit the website on 
www.newbury-college.ac.uk

U3A Newbury, 
01635 524099 
www.newburyu3a.org.uk

U3A Thatcham, 
01635 864364 
www.thatchamu3a.org.uk

Tim Parry, 
Chief Executive, CCB 
0773 888 7611 
tim.parry@ccberks.org.uk

Jon Thompson, West 
Berkshire Training Consortium, 
01635 35975 
jon@wbtc-uk.com

Rabena Sharif, WEA, 
0793 134 1077 
rsharif@wea.org.uk

National Careers Service 
0800 100 900

Venues for Hire
Calcot Community Learning Centre, Calcot 
Tel: 0118 942 7040

Gateway Adult Learning Centre, Theale 
Tel: 0118 930 2741  
Email: rchapman@thealegreen.w-berks.sch.uk

The Hub, Thatcham 
Tel: 01635 863592 
Email: rosie.huxtable@thatchamtowncouncil.gov.uk

Riverside Centre, Clay Hill, Newbury 
Contact: clayhillra@gmail.com

Adventure Dolphin, Pangbourne 
Tel: 0118 984 3162  
Email: adventuredolphin@westberks.gov.uk

Phoenix Resource Centre, Newbury 
Tel: 01635 520150

Newbury College, Newbury 
www.newbury-college.ac.uk/room-hire.html

mailto:s-hughes%40newbury-college.ac.uk?subject=
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